
Dining Privileges:

Spa and Salon Privileges:
Exclusive invitation to The Mandarin Spa and The 
Mandarin Salon events

A glass of champagne per person (applicable to Pierre 
and Mandarin Grill + Bar for the dinner period only) ** 
Members will receive 20% off for those who order 
the dinner set menu at Café Causette







**A glass of champagne will be offered to Bespoke members who order a main course in the respective restaurant. Minimum of 4 guests required

Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong

Unique, exclusive, luxurious. That is the world of BESPOKE. Not only do we curate the best experiences, privileges and offers for our members, we also strive to enhance their recognition and elevate their journey beyond expectations. Now BESPOKE members 
are entitled to exclusive premium privileges and VIP treatment at four of Mandarin Oriental's finest hotels: Mandarin Oriental Wangfujing, Beijing, The Landmark Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong, Mandarin Oriental, Macau, And Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong. 

PRIVILEGES

Welcome to Regional BESPOKE Experience in 2019 with your Emerald Status!

Privileges

Earn points for fabulous rewards redemption 

Exclusive Event Invitations 

Access to exclusive member Salon 

Complimentary Parking
3-hour free parking every day

(including the 1st free hours of parking)
3 parking vouchers each month,

worth a total of HKD6003-hour free parking every day

Priority Selected Restaurants Booking 

Complimentary Delivery Service Upon purchase of HKD500 or above

HOTEL PRIVILEGES

The Landmark Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong

Special F&B and Spa offer (20% off)

Book Best Available Rate and enjoy:
 Upgrade to next category upon reservation
 Comp afternoon tea in the Lobby Lounge
 Daily Buffet Breakfast for 2
 Comp early check-in or late check-out*
 Greeting by Senior Management on Arrival
 VIP Welcome Amenities
 VIP in-room check-in

Book Best Available Rate and enjoy:
 One room category upgrade on arrival* 

(within the same room type)
 VIP meet & greet service at the airport gate when booking 

hotel limousine transfer
 Comp early check-in or late check-out*
 Greeting by Senior Management on arrival
 VIP Welcome Amenities
 VIP in-room check-in

*Subject to availability

Mandarin Oriental Wangfujing, Beijing Mandarin Oriental, Macau

Book Now >

RMB500 F&B (except Afternoon Tea) or SPA (non-retail) 
credit per stay
Greeting by Senior Management upon arrival
Comp early check-in at 12 noon time or late check-out till 
2pm *
Comp room upgrade to next room category (up to Premier 
Room)*
Comp pressing or laundry or dry clean service for 3 pieces 
per stay  
VIP Welcome Amenities
VIP in-room check-in

Book Best Available Rate and enjoy:













Book Now >
Book Now >

To take full advantage of these exclusive privileges:
 Simply make your booking through “Best Available Rates” via clicking the hotel’s website, add the special code and select your tier when booking.
 Upon arrival, the hotel will reconfirm your membership details as shown in your WF CENTRAL WeChat Mini-program profile card, so you can enjoy your exclusive privileges.   

Members are required to show their WeChat Mini-program 
profile card to enjoy the following benefits.

https://cn.mandarinoriental.com/beijing/wangfujing/luxury-hotel
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/hong-kong/the-landmark/luxury-hotel
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/macau/one-central/luxury-hotel



